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and Y (male) sperm based on
DNA content using a technology
developed by USDA scientists at
the AgriculturalResearch Service.

The new artificial-insemination techmque
can result in pregnancies with only 200,000
sperm. The USDA sexing process currently
yields about 400,000 sperm per hour of each
sex, which is one reason researchers deve-
loped the technique to use lower numbers of
sperm.

With the DNA sexing technology deve-
loped by USDA, researchers are able to shift
the sex ratio ofcalves from the normal SO-S0
to 80-90 percent of one sex or the other.
Calves previously have been produced with
sexed semen through in vitro fertilization;
however, this procedure has little value for
routine cattle production becauseofcomplex-
ity and cost Artificial insemination is widely
used in cattle breeding.

Cooperators on the project, led by Color-
ado State Professor George Seidel of the uni-
versity’s Animal Reproduction Biotechnolo-
gy Laboratory, included Charles H. Allen of
Atlantic Breeders Cooperative andLawrence
A. Johnson, of USDA, Beltsville, Md. Atlan-
tic Breeders supplied the bull semen and sup-
port, and Johnson’s Agriculture Research
Service lab provided the sperm-sexing tech-
nology, which has been patented by the
USDA.

Johnson’s team separated the X from the Y
sperm by DNA content using a flow
cytometer/cell sorter and laser technology. X
sperm have about four percent more DNA
than Y sperm. The sexed semen was shipped

First Calves Produced From
Predetermined Sex Technique

by commercial air to Colorado, where it was
used to inseminate cattle at Colorado State
and also at DUO Dairy in nearby Loveland.

Twelve of the IS pregnancies produced
with this method to date are of the sex pre-
dicted at the time of insemination. All of the
calves appear to be normal.

DUO Dairy co-ownerMikeDickinson and
the dairy’s resident veterinarian Meg Cattell
became involved inthe project becauseofthe
potential benefit to their operation. “Practical
sexing technologywould beofenormous val-
ue to our dairy,” Cattell said. “We’re always
looking for ways to improve efficiency, and
this research could help meet that goal.”

Predetermining sex ofcalves allows cattle
breeders to produce milk and meat more effi-
ciently. For example, cattle producers could
obtain females from the best cows in the herd
to replace older cows as they age, and males
for meat from the remainder of the herd
because males gain weight more efficiently
than females.

“Much more work is required to make this
process commercially viable. One problem
that needs to be solved is the large variability
in fertility from bull to bull using theseproce-
dures. Our goal is to have this technology
available for about $lO more than the normal
cost ofa dose of unsexed semen, while main-
taining fertility and availability of semen to
cattle breeders,” Seidel said.

This research-will be presented in January
at the International Embryo Transfer Society
Meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah. For further
information, contact Seidel at (970)
491-5287, Johnson at (301) 504-8545 or
Allen at (717) 569-0413.
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May 1996 be
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success and prosperity.
Holiday Hours Open Monday thru Friday 7 to 5;
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RESTAURANT*
Our customers say
the Country Fare Restaurant...

“is worth the drive”
“has good food at good prices”
“has a warm, relaxing atmosphere

in the beautiful dining room”
“has large portions”
“is very clean”

Join your friends and neighbors at the
Country Fare Restaurant.

Bring In
this ad for a 10% Discount

on your menu selection
Monday thru Thursday*

Offer valid thru Jan. 31,1996.

Located 1 /4 Mile East of Rt. 501 on Rt. 422
Myerst’own • (717) 566-9043

C Gift Certificates Available

Airstream TCI-C Thermostat
This variable speed control can be set to run continuously or shut off
at a set point. The band width and absolute minimum speed can be
set internally.
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3 Stage Control
Has 3 digit display with 1 variable
stage. Choice of 3 ventilation
stagesor 2 ventilation stages and
1 heat stage.

Also available for 4,6 or 8 stage.

The Purafire
heater provides
a consistent,
cleanburning and
fuel efficient
source of warmth
for all types of
poultry and swine
houses. With near
100%efficiency, it uses
less energy to yield greater BTUs
for your money. Choose from two models
the CBOM variable output (40,000 -

80,000 BTUH) and the C225 (225,000
BTUH) Each is LP or natural gas
compatible and can be mounted inside
or outside your confinement house.
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Concrete Hog Slats
4’xB’ and 4’x 10’

T*3 'JV*

A Grade Concrete Slats
for swine confinement facilities

B Grade Concrete Slats
excellent for creek beds,waterways,
under calf hutches or around cattle
feeders to prevent erosion

500 Animal
Scale

This rust resistant
steel scale is lused
for weighing up to the
largest hog. The
entire unit serves as
the weighing area so
that ananimal leaning on the sides won’t prevent
an accurate reading.

39010010 300 Market Hog Scale
$525.00

39010015 Seal* Hand!* Kit Modal 300
$40.95

39010029 500 Animal Seal#
$570.00

39010035 WhaelI Handla Kit Modal 500
$40.95

NARM W/
V Wf

Ceiling Fans
11010155 SO” Metal Fan $65.00

■ End Of Year Clearance|
Poly Coated Calf Flooring
13070001-39”x96"
Woven Wire
5’3” x 9’3”

WAS NOW
$lB9 $145

Model 60 Farrowing Crates
(Irregular paint finish-feeder not included)
Model 70 Farrowing Crates
(Irregular paint fimsh-feedpr not included)
Floor Frames 4xB
Poly Fan Hoods
33”Hx307*”Wx36”D 11010238
7 Diameter Poly Stock Tanks $l5O
1/2 HP Front Mount Fan Motors $95
115/230 825 RPM 23040024
1/3 HP Motors
1725RPM 23040138
IHP Base Mount Fan Motors $214
1425& 1725RPM 23040041
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$2lO $155

$6O $42
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